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Faith Presbyterian Church
Monthly Newsletter
From Pastor Sam

When You Pray

When I first arrived at Faith Presbyterian Church, I
encountered a slightly different and quite significant
element in the worship service. Before we begin the
Prayers of the People, we share written prayers of
gratitude and concern. The written prayers are received in real-time during the service. This was new
to me. I have grown to love this part of the service.
It is authentic and connects us with each other and
with God. I am so grateful for this.
Prayer, of course, can take many forms. A few
years ago, my mom was in the hospital for a procedure. We gathered around her hospital bed and held
hands and prayed. My dad prayed, then my brother, and then I prayed. I said, “Gracious God, thank
you for mom. Amen.” My mom looked at me and
laughed, “You must have a two-year-old! You have
to make your prayer short and to the point!” She was
right, naturally.
For the weeks leading up to Lent and Easter, we
will read the Gospel of Matthew together. At the
heart of Matthew is the Sermon on the Mount. The
Sermon on the Mount begins with the Beatitudes
(5:3-11) and also includes the Lord’s Prayer (6:913). Jesus instructs his listeners, “When you pray, do
not heap up empty phrases” (6:7). Prayer is central
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to the Sermon on the Mount and to our lives as
people of faith.
The Presbyterian pastor, Frederick Buechner,
said, “Everybody prays whether he thinks of it
as praying or not. The odd silence you fall into
when something very beautiful is happening or
something very good or very bad. The a-h-h-h!
that sometimes floats up out of you as out of
a Fourth of July crowd when the sky-rocket
bursts over the water. The stammer of pain at
somebody else’s pain. The stammer of joy at
somebody else’s joy…these are all prayers in
their own way.”
Henri Nouwen, the Dutch priest and professor, spent a series of months writing personal
prayers. He then read his prayers a year later.
Nouwen said, “Rereading these prayers, a year
after I wrote them, I now see that my words
are no more than walls that surround a silent
place.” Contemplative prayer may involve
simply holding silence and listening for the
Spirit to move in your heart.
The Spanish priest and theologian, Ignatius
of Loyola, formulated a helpful examination of
conscience that may be used daily.
w Give thanks to God for the gifts I
have received.
w Ask for grace to know my failings
and free myself from them.
w Review the day: my thoughts,
words, and actions.
w Ask for pardon from God for my
failings.
w Resolve to amend my life with the
help of God’s grace.
Prayer can take many forms. Maybe for
some of us prayer is a smile of delight at the
sight of a newborn or a chuckle or a groan or
a conversation with a neighbor. Lately, for me,
thumping the trails through the Mission Trails
Regional Park and giving thanks for the people
and places in my life have become my practice
of prayer.
Prayer connects us with each other and with
God. Whether with words or silence, I invite
you to integrate prayer into your daily practice
in the new year.
Grace and peace,
Sam
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Hello FPC Families,
College Park Preschool is wrapping our
school year with some fun and festive
activities for the children. We are thankful
to our Parent Group for arranging for snow
cones and face painting for our holiday
festivities.
Two of our parents volunteered to share
their talents by singing and playing the
guitar and violin, with holiday music for
the children. The children enjoyed singing
carols with their classmates and teachers.
We are looking forward to bringing in the
new year with more joy and fun for the
children. I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas and Happy New Year!
Best regards,
Nancy McGeath
Director
College Park Preschool
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Kathy Hays - 10th
Dora McCann - 10th
Susan Gonzales - 24th
Lois Gage - 25th
Esther Codington - 26th
Flower Harvey - 27th

DEATHS

The Flower Chart
for 2020 is up in
the Narthex

The Chancel Flowers
The current
price is $75.00.
Just a reminder
that the cost of the
floral arrangements
can be split with
another member.
Sharon Cameron
Flower Ministry

Come

If you would like to see your birthday listed in the
newsletter with just the day, not the year, please email
that information to Joe Rodriguez
(jcr14@att.net).

Evelyn Meyer
Passed away on December 1st
Helen Saylor
Passed away on December 21st

“Music... will help dissolve your
perplexities and purify your character and sensibilities, and in time
of care and sorrow, will keep a
fountain of joy alive in you.”
-- Dietrich Bonhoeffer --

DATES TO REMEMBER
January 1st - New Years Day - Office Closed
January 12th - Deacons Meeting - 11:00am - Room #2
January 19th - Session Meeting - 11:00am - Room #2
January 20th - Martin Luther King Jr. Day - Office Closed
January 23rd - Newsletter Deadline
January 26th - Adult Education - 11:00am - Room #1
January 30th - Hot Dog Stand - 10:00am
TRY OUR WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
LED BY PASTOR SAM
10:30am -11:30am in Room 2
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A BRIEF REVIEW OF OU R FAMILY LIFE DURING 2019

We Said ye
Good-b
to Gary
Who Could Ever Forget This Sermon

Gary Ziccardi finished
his ministry with us as
our Interim Pastor on
April 3, 2019.
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THE MEET AND GREET

THE
VOTE

THE SERMON

He’s
In!!!
Pastor Sam candidated here at Faith in February and
became our Pastor on April 4, 2019. He preached
his first sermon as our Pastor on April 8th.
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Salad

Luncheon

The All Church Indoor Picnic

Pastor Sam’s
Installation
Sam’s dad,
Herbert
preached.

Rev. Bob Mentze presented
the Symbols of Ministry to
Pastor Sam.
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The
Potato
Lunch

Holiday Mission Fair
a great success
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Sarah Harvey
Finished Her Ministry
With Us In November

Christmas Dinner
and Concert
Christmas
Concert

Family Christmas
Eve Service
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Mary and Jesus played by Laura
Talbot and son Landon Lafferty

Financial Report 11/30/2019
Envelope Offering for November 2019 was $40,099.98
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2019 is $25,529.83 per month
2020 Per Capita Assessment will be
$6,874.60 for membership of 185.
Break down as follows:
Presbytery
$4,691.60
Synod		
527.25
General Assembly 1,655.75
2020 Per Capita per Church member
will be $40.00.

Contributions Information:
As the end of the year approaches anyone who
would like to review the status of their 2019 giving
may contact Beverly Martyn for an update. The 2020
envelopes will be renumbered. They will be available
by the first Sunday in January. Please discard any
unused envelopes from 2019. Using the envelopes
for your offering makes the job of the counters and
recorder easier.
Statements of Giving for 2019 will be available by
the middle of January.
Beverly Martyn 619-582-2186

SERMONS FOR JANUARY

January 5th Pastor Sam - Lift Up Your Eyes
January 12th Rev. Alan Deuel - guest preacher
January 19th Pastor Sam - A Test of Heart
January 26th Pastor Sam - Changing Course

Matthew 2:1-12
Matthew 4:1-11
Matthew 4:18-25

Happy New Year

Do you LOVE books?
We have a lovely library at church
that needs a new librarian to keep it in order
and up to date for people just like you

If you can help, please contact Sharon Gehl,
619-299-9606
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Monthly Adult Education on Fourth Sunday
A book study on Christian language
Where: Room #1.
When: 11am, fourth Sunday, January thru May.
Language is dynamic. It never stands
still but changes over time. Recall, last
March, Dr. Jeannine Brown from Bethel
led an adult education class on the challenges encountered translating the Bible
into contemporary language. Words and
phrases change with outdated terms going away, new ones being added, and
some simply changing.
Well, beginning the fourth Sundays of the month, January 26, being the first one, the Adult
Education Hour will be discussing the book, Speaking Christian by Dr. Marcus J. Borg. It
presents how Christian words and phrases have changed over time and have taken on
meanings different from their original ones. For example, the word ‘salvation’ means “getting into heaven” to many modern ears. Yet, its meaning as used in the Bible generally
means to be liberated from bondage as the Hebrews were at the time of the Exodus. Since
language significantly affects our thinking and influences our relationships, we could benefit greatly from revisiting some of the basic Christian terms we use in our religious contexts, like the liturgy, hymns, prayers, rituals etc.
There is much to discuss. So, join us for the fourth Sunday adult education class, from January through May. The book will be provided without charge to those who sign up for the
class. See David Helkenn or Pastor Sam to reserve your spot. Let us know if you will need
child care.
Some Trivia about Dr. Marcus Borg
College Education: Bachelor’s Degree from Concordia College in Minnesota. M.A. And
Ph.D. Degrees at Oxford University, England.
Borg was the author of 21 theological books.
The Jesus Seminar - Borg was an active member of this organization of liberal theologians
who met semi-annually. The Seminar explored the New Testament’s representation of
Jesus Christ.
At Oregon State University, Borg was Professor of Religion and Culture for 28 years.
In his youth, Borg was a Lutheran believer, but later converted to Episcopalian. In Portland, Oregon, Borg was the canon theologian at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral.
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Women’s Group Bible Study
Third Saturday of the Month
January 18th
FPC, Library
6:30pm
Study the Bible

Men’s Breakfast
Monday Mornings
Living Room Cafe
7:30am - 8:30am
Pray
Eat
Fellowship

Bible Study

Wednesday Mornings
FPC, Room #2
10:30am - 11:30am
Study the Bible
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Tuesday Eves

Every Other Tuesday
January 14th & 28th
FPC, Library

7:00pm
Study the Bible

Women’s Circle

Second Thursday of the Month
January 9th
FPC, Room #3
10:30am

MORE WORDS OF WISDOM

FROM THE DESK OF THE FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FACILITIES & MAINTENANCE / CUSTODIAL DEPARTMENTS

PUSH BAR HANDLE DOORS
As most everyone knows there is an ongoing issue with virtually all of the glass doors and the push
bar handles throughout the church facility. Until a feasible solution as to how to go about the maintenance and repairs of these doors is determined, it is imperative that everyone be cautious in how they
open, close and lock these doors. The church is constantly encountering problems with these doors
shutting and locking securely. The locking rods are wearing out and not functioning properly and the
strike posts are old and breaking and no longer available. Additionally, compounding the problem,
the manufacturer of these doors is no longer in business.
For the time being, as the locking rods stop functioning properly and the strike posts break, the
church will be installing sliding barrel latches on these doors as a back-up/stop gap measure in order
to at least be able to secure the facility in an adequate manner. Please, bear with us.
THE PROCEDURE FOR REQUESTING USE OF THE CHURCH’S
FACILITY/MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL IS AS FOLLOWS:
1) You must contact Pastor Sam Codington to determine if the facility/maintenance personnel are
available to perform your specific request.
2) The reason for this is that the number of issues / problems within the church facility are increasing at an alarming rate and time is extremely limited.
3) Upon Pastor Sam’s approval of your request for use of facility/maintenance personnel, he will
then inform the personnel to proceed with your request.

Thank you for your cooperation regarding this matter
Roger Moses / Faith Presbyterian Church / Facilities & Maintenance
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Pastor: Rev. Sam Codington
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Preschool Director: Nancy McGeath
Custodial/Maintenance Worker: Roger Moses
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH

JAN

23

